Abstract-In this paper, the quantity of interference on the primary user (PU) caused by the secondary user (SU) is investigated. An underlay spectrum sharing network is considered, where the different scenario of PU activity is modeled based on the duty cycle of PU channel. PU channel is classified into several activities according to the application of primary services. The interference to PU is observed in two scenarios, which are 40% and 65% utilization of the SU channel. The effect of interference to PU data rate also analyzed. Simulation results shown that as the PU channel become more congested, the quantity of interference of PU and probability of interference become increase. PU channel performance in term of data rate will improve as the shorter transmission time of SU.
I. INTRODUCTION
The rapid growth of the wireless services will lead to the congestion of radio spectrum. On the other side, there are a lot of licensed bands which have been found to be grossly underutilized, such as television broadcasting, amateur radio and paging [1] . Moreover, the demand for spectrum frequency is different in term of the number of users and the usage time. This condition will leave certain spectrum frequency unused and release the frequency spectrum to the cognitive radio (CR) users to occupy.
Cognitive radio network is the solutions in increasing the spectrum utilization in wireless systems [2] . The main objective of CR is to get the best frequency which is not in used based on its ability to detect the environment. CR allows the secondary user (SU) to operate in licensed spectrum without interfere the primary user (PU). SU can remain on the spectrum with respect to reducing the transmission power levels.
Dynamic Spectrum Access (DSA) is one of the cognitive radio technology that can enhance spectrum utilization. DSA goal is to utilize the PU channel that sparsely occupied for other temporary user such as SU. In a channel with PU transmission, DSA acts to control SUs interference [3] .
With the situation of perfect spectrum sensing, the main problem in DSA is to minimize the interference from SU to PU and kept it insignificant [4] . The basic model of PU channel is formulated to analyze the interference caused by SU to the performance of PU system. The paper demonstrates a pair of PU and SU are transmitting simultaneously in the underlay network. The primary channel activity is modelled based on ON/OFF state/process, which represent type of application and scenario uses in primary services. The quantity of interference in PU that cause by SU is observed in two different scenarios.
The main contribution in this paper is the ON/OFF process of PU activity denoted by percentage of duty cycle. The percentage of duty cycle used in this paper will represent the occupancy of PU channel in time domain. The evaluation of secondary user interference is using quantity of interference which involved parameters in period and time. The PU activity proposed in this paper is classified into three categories according to the spectrum usage pattern in time domain which will be discussed in detail in Section III.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Firstly the previous work is discussed in Section II. Then the primary user activity based on duty cycle is described in Section III and system model is showed in Section IV. Next, Section V displays the simulation results, which include the parameter setup for the simulation. Finally, Section VI is the conclusion of the paper.
II. PREVIOUS WORK
Relay assisted network is used in design the system model of the underlay network. As there is a constraint while transmitting power of SU, the direct communication to the destination is not preferred. In direct communication SU will consume higher transmitting power that will cause interference of PU [5] . The use of a cooperative relay scheme is the effective approach to protect Pus from interference by reducing SU transmitting power as proven in [6] . Relay transmit power is constantly below the interference threshold to avoid QoS disturbance on PU. The relay in the network communicates in a short distance and also helps to minimize the path loss [7] .
The model of interferences can be categorized into spatial and accumulated interference [8] . Spatial interference has been studied in [9] showed that the different spatial positions of SU will affected the interference density in PU. Meanwhile the accumulated interference model in [10] studied the effect of accumulated power from a large scale of SUs network to the sensing requirement of other SU nodes.
Model of interference due to dynamic access behavior of PUs and SUs is investigated in [11] . The studied quantify the interference caused by SUs based on Renewal theory. In [12] the same model is formulated with two different scenarios which are slotted and non-slotted behavior.
III. PRIMARY USER ACTIVITY BASED ON DUTY CYCLE (PUA-DC)

A. Primary User Activity
Primary user activity represents the presence and absence of a signal in the primary channel. The primary channel is model as ON/OFF process, which is alternatively switches between ON and OFF states using duty cycle.
In [8] , the PU activity is modelled approximates the public safety bands services as in [13] . The model that has been used in [13] is the famous model for a voice signal. In this paper, the PU activity proposed is a description of spectrum usage pattern in time. The example of PU activity is shown in Figure  1 is classify into three categories:
i.
Low PU Activity: The channel has short 'ON' and long 'OFF' periods such as Bluetooth file transfer [14] . ii.
Intermittent PU Activity: The channel has short 'ON' and short 'OFF' periods. This activity represents the VoIP conference session and communication among the wireless sensor nodes [15] . iii.
High PU Activity: The channel has long 'ON' and short 'OFF' periods. This type of activity represent the scenarios of analogue TV channel broadcasting, which is applicable for cognitive study related to TV White Space (TVWS). 
B. Spectrum Sharing
One of the SU spectrum sharing approaches discussed in the literature is spectrum underlay where the SU coexistence with PU [16] . SU transmit power is limited during the transmission time and would not cause harmful interference to PU. The transmit power should be control wisely in order to protect PU and maintain a good QoS in SU.
C. Spectrum Hole
Spectrum hole is unutilized spectrum area, which can be temporarily used by SU [2] . Spectrum hole can be classified to white, grey and black spectrum due to PU activity in the channel. In [17] spectrum hole is categorized based on the percentage of spectrum occupancy. In the PUA-DC model proposed in this paper, low PU activity can be classified as a white spectrum, intermittent activity as a grey and high PU activity as black spectrum.
IV. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider an underlay network which consists of primary and secondary user, as shown in Figure 2 . In the PU network there is a primary transmitter (PT) and a primary destination (PD). The secondary transmitter (ST) in the SU network, is transmitting its signal to a secondary destination (SD) through relay (SR).
The secondary network is divided into two phases of data transmission slot. In the first phase, ST transmits its data to the SR while SR decode the signal and send it to SD in the second phase. The channel can be used by either PT or ST. The PT activity in the network is represented as an ON-OFF process. The 'ON' state denoted that the channel is busy and PT is transmitting. While the 'OFF' state showed that the channel is not in used by PU. PU activity is modelled according to different types of primary service. Spectrum usage pattern of the primary services is represented in percentage of duty cycle.
ST is allowed to transmit without interfering the PT signal. The priority is given to PT, which means that ST have to wait during PT transmission. If the ST continue transmitting while PT 'ON', the interference will introduce in the PT network. The spectrum sensing in this channel is assumed perfect and PU's communication is private an unknown to SU.
A. Duty Cycle of Primary User
The ON/OFF activity of PT state is characterized by using duty cycle and is defined as [18] :
where TON and TOFF is the total period of PT 'ON' and 'OFF' respectively. Different values of duty cycle described the percentage of the channel occupancy.
B. Primary Channel State Model Proposed
For each scenario discussed in this paper, ST and PT is generated randomly based on different duty cycle. The PT activity represent the channel utilization of primary user from low occupy to highly occupy. Low PU activity provides white spectrum for SU transmission, meanwhile High PU activity provide black spectrum. Table 1 which was discussed in Section IIIA show the classification of PU activity based on duty cycle. 
C. Signal to interference noise ratio (SINR)
The (Quality of Service) QoS of the primary system is depends on instantaneous SINR of SU networks [19] . The QoS is determined based on the average SINR which is the limit average power to avoid interference in primary system.
i. First phase of transmission time slot
Since PT and ST transmit simultaneously, the signal received at SR is decode as:
where both XST and XPT are information symbols transmitted by ST and PT with 1 ]
. PT_ST is the power transmit from ST, GST is the gain from ST to SR link, PT_PU is the power transmit from PU to SR and GPU is the gain from PU to SR link. Therefore, the instantaneous SINR of ST in the first phase is defined as [16] 
ii. Second phase of transmission time slot
Meanwhile in the second phase, the SINR of ST at SD is specified as
where PT_SR is the power transmit from SR and GSR is the gain from SR to SD link.
Thus, the total SINR of the secondary network is Total SINR= 
D. Secondary User access time
Successful time to send packet from ST to SR is formulated as [20] ) 1 ln(
where L is the packet size, R is packet transmission rate and tout is the timeout threshold.
SU's access period also known as SU transmission time in a system. In the first phase of transmission time slot, SU transmission time is defined as 
E. Probability of interference cause by SU
In this paper, ST is always want to transmit even though the PT communication behavior is unidentified. The probability of interference of this condition is analyses in two different events which are 1) P(e1) is the probability of interference of ST transmits during PT ON state 2) P(e2) is the probability of interference of ST transmits during PT OFF state During PT ON states the probability of interference P(e1) is formulate as
where TOFF is the total period of PT OFF based on the value of duty cycle.
P(e2) is assume equal to zero by neglected sensing time as it is too small and assume no interference occur during that time.
F. Quantity of Interference on PU
Quantity of interference, Q(t) is defined as the proportion of aggregate interference periods to the length of all ON states of PU [11] . It can be written as
where interference period is the total period of ST transmission while PT is ON. TON is the total period of PT being ON based on the value of duty cycle.
Based on the probability of interference caused by ST, the quantity of interference can be rewrite as follows
G. Data rate of primary channel, R
In the scenario of interference present during the transmission period, data rate of primary user network, Rav is denoted as
where SNRp indicates Signal-to-Noise-Ratio of primary signal at PD and PU  is PT instantaneous SINR.
V. SIMULATION RESULT & DISCUSSIONS
Simulation results are presented based on two different scenarios. In the first scenario, the ST duty cycle is set to 40%, while the PT duty cycle is varies based on PU activity, which are high, intermittent and low as described in Table 1 . Whereas in the second scenario, the ST duty cycle is increased to 65%. The impact of the ST behavior to several PT activity is studied.
All simulations are generated based on the random data of PT and ST transmit power. The noise variance, No of each channel is 10 -13 [3] and frequency sampling is set to 1 kHz. The duty cycle of PT is variously set from 10% to 80%, while ST is fixed to 40% and 65% duty cycle of the channel. Both duty cycles of ST is chosen to represent the low and high congested SU's behavior in the channel. The impact of both SU's behavior to the PU channel is observed. Figure 3 illustrates the signal of PT and ST in the simulation. The PT is set to represent the white spectrum with 10% of 'ON' state. While ST is set to transmit in 30% of duty cycle. The quantity of interference on PT and probability of interference cause by ST is quantify and analyze in Figure 4 and 5 below. The quantity of interference, Q(t) on PT is caused by the interference produced by ST. Once the interference occurs it was calculated in time and the ratio of the interference period to the accumulated period of PT ON is recorded. The ratios is then illustrated in Figure 4 to compare two different scenarios. By way of PT channel grow from low to highly occupied the Q(t) will increase due to more interference occur. As the PT activity approaching 80% (highly occupied), Q(t) for both lines gradually rise. At this time, channel is very crowded and any SU access to the channel will interrupt the PU network.
The pattern line of both scenarios are almost identical but when duty cycle of ST=65%, it shows the higher interference occur in PT channel due to increasing duty cycle of ST channel. Figure 5 displays the probability of interference that caused by ST. This usually take place due to unknown primary channel and ST fail to discover when primary user access the channel. In Figure 5 the lines pattern of both scenario is similar and as the duty cycle of ST increase more interference is present in PT channel.
Three categories of PU activity which are low, intermittent and high activity itself will present different value of interference to the channel. At the low PU activity as stated in Table 1 in Section III no interference present to the channel, while for both intermittent and high activity increased the interference. The changing value of duty cycle set for SU behavior will lead to the beginning of interference introduce in the network. As illustrated in both Figure 4 and Figure 5 , the lines will start to grow at 30 % and 60% of PU duty cycle. Higher SU duty cycle introduce to the network, means that longer time SU access the channel and high interference will produce in the network.
The simulation results of primary user data rate, Rav varying with SU access time is shown in Figure 6 . The simulation is done by varies the duty cycle of SU behavior in first scenario (DC=15%, 20%, 30% and 40%) and maintained DC=65% for second scenario. Results shown that the longer SU access time will affected the PU performance by degrade the value of Rav, This situation happen as the longer time SU access the PU channel, more interference will produce. The shorter line pattern from the first scenario showed that the less duty cycle of ST will introduce less interference and then produce shorter SU transmission times. The shorter period of SU access time will lead to a greater data rate of PU channel.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the quantity of interference on PU caused by SU is analyzed with unknown primary behavior. The impact of three categories of PU activity in the channel, which are low, intermittent and high activity to the quantity of interference and probability of interference of PU is also analyzed. The higher duty cycle of both PU and SU activity in a channel will introduce more interference in underlay network. Meanwhile the performance of PU channel is evaluate based on PU data rate as the varying of SU access time. Simulation results are shown that the longer time SU access the channel will degrade the PU data rate. A further analysis of SU access time and PU data rate in the network with other PU reappear will be study in the future works. 
